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TAKE IT BUT DON'T FAKE IT
Abstract
Applicants have been shown to fake responses on personality tests when applying for a
job to appear as if they have characteristics most similar to ones that management defines
as ideal for the given position. The purpose of this study was to propose and test a
method to decrease faking on personality tests. Participants took a cognitive ability test,
an emotional intelligence measure, and personality scales online. In the second part of the
study, participants read an accountant job description and then either played a hand-held
game (control condition) or filled out a biographical questionnaire

(treatment condition)

designed to increase participants' self-awareness. I hypothesized that making participants
self-aware would reduce their tendency to fabricate answers on the subsequent
personality test. Consistent with past research, the results show significant levels of
participant faking in ways that would tend to make a person a better fit for an accountant
job however making participants self-aware tended to actually increase participant
faking, at least for participants with low cognitive ability or with high emotional
intelligence.
discussed.

Possible explanations and implications of the unexpected results are
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Take it but don't fake it: Using self-awareness to reduce fabrications on personality tests
Benefits
When an applicant applies for ajob, the applicant potentially has much to gain
from securing a new position including a better source of income and benefits including
insurance and a retirement plan. Although it is obvious that the applicant has much to
gain when applying for a job, it is much less obvious that an employer has much to lose
from not hiring the best applicant for a given position. To increase the chances of hiring
the best applicant, employers can use a variety of screening procedures, including, in
some cases, the use of personality tests to differentiate among candidates with similar
educational backgrounds and previous work experience.
Personalities can be defined by hundreds of adjectives, therefore, when several
individuals are asked to describe one person the same description occurs over and over
but in many variations (Pervin, Cervone, & John, 2005). Since personality descriptions
vary greatly, many personality theories use various methods (e.g. personality test) to
measure personality. One commonly used measure of personality is the Big Five
Personality Test. This five-factor trait theory of personality defines the minimal amount
of factors that can represent one's personality (Pervin et al., 2005). The Big Five are
extraversion, agreeableness, openness to experience, conscientiousness,

and emotional

stability. By defining these five factors as big represents that each factor actually
encompasses several more specific traits (Pervin et al., 2005). For example, extraversion
encompasses the traits of sociable, active talkative, optimistic and agreeableness
encompasses trusting, helping, and forgiving (Pervin et aI., 2005). Depending on the use
of the test, additional factors, such as prudence, methodicalness, continuousness, and
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industriousness, which encompass other traits could be included. The creation of one
unified personality theory reduces the need for using various personality tests and
increasing the validity, reliability and utility of the Big Five measures (Pervin et al.,
2005).
Personality tests, when employed during the job application process, have proven
utility (e.g., Barrick, Parks & Mount, 2005) for the purpose of helping employers choose
the best candidate from among the people who have applied. Personality tests can help
weed out candidates that might cost companies money due to legal actions, such as drug
use, harassment, and emotional disorders (Stabile, 2002). When these types of applicants
are not chosen for the job, the employer not only avoids losing money in legal fees but
also saves money in training and processing fees due to a reduced turnover rate (Stabile,
2002). To replace an employee making 30,000 and benefits, it could cost the company up
to 45,000 dollars (Stabile, 2002).
Personality tests also allow employers to test a candidate to see if they have
certain traits that would be ideal for the job. For example, when a candidate applies for an
accountant job, an employer could use a test to choose a candidate high in, for example,
conscientiousness,

which likely would be a desirable quality in an accountant. Finding

applicants that have high emotional intelligence might be beneficial to employers because
such applicants can likely read and adapt to situations more quickly and appropriately
(Snell, Sydell, & Lueke, 1999).
All of the candidates might have similar training and work experience that would
allow them to complete the tasks of the job, however, the personality of some candidates
might help employers identify candidate that could potentially excel at the position.
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Stabile (2002) argues that checking an applicant's reference does not provide adequate
information to make these distinctions. Prior employers may not provide adequate
information about candidates' downfalls because they might fear being charged with
defamation if they provide negative information about an individual (Stabile, 2002).
Personality tests can give the employer information that previous employers will not
provide about a perspective employee.
Problems
Although personality tests can detect the downfalls of candidates that
applications'

resumes, and references do not, recent research demonstrates there is reason

to question the validity of personality tests. It has been found that applicants can fake
their responses on personality tests (e.g., Martin, Bowen, Hunt, 2002; Tett, Freund,
Christiansen, Fox, & Coaster, 2012). Applicants that successfully fake personality tests
appear to be more qualified then they would answering the test honestly. When an
applicant fakes a personality test, the applicant could be chosen for the job rather than
another applicant who might actually be a better fit for the job. Faking on a personality
test is defined as responding in untruthful ways to present one's personality as more
similar to the personality that one believes management would find ideal for a given
position (Martin et al., 2002). This definition of faking makes the process of fabricating a
personality as simple as circling different answers on a test, however, the rate of changing
answers varies from applicant to applicant based on many factors (Snell et aI., 1999).
Theory of Faking
To better understand how each individual might fabricate answers on a
personality test, Snell et al. (1999) proposes a model of applicant faking (see Figure I). In
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order to successfully fake a personality test, an individual must have both the ability to
fake and the motivation to fake responses (Snell et aI., 1999). They argue that a person's
ability to fake is dependent upon several factors including dispositional factors (e.g., high
cognitive ability and high emotional intelligence) experiential factors (e.g., pervious work
experience) as well as the characteristics of the test itself (e.g. formatting and scoring of
the test). One's ability to fake is influenced by cognitive ability and emotional
intelligence. When one has high cognitive ability or high emotional intelligence, then one
has a greater ability to fake a personality test (Tett et aI., 2012). A high cognitive ability
gives one the ability to fake because the individual would be smart enough to know that
changing a few answers could bring financial gain by securing ajob (Snell et a!., 1999).
When one has high emotional intelligence, one will have a better understanding of the
benefits and drawbacks of certain behaviors and attitudes allowing one to keep ideal
characteristics of the job and discard other characteristics to appear a more ideal applicant
(Snell et a!., 1999).
Another factor that influences one's ability to fake is previous experience or the
amount of time one has spent working a similar job. The more experience one has with a
job, the more familiar they are with the personality characteristics management is likely
to find ideal. Therefore, one would know the answers likely viewed as preferred on the
personality test and could pick these answers out on the test (Snell et. aI., 1999).
Lastly, Snell et al. (1999) state that the test characteristics (i.e., the format of
questions and the scoring of answers) can influence one's ability to fake on personality
test. Likert-type questions are more easily faked than forced-type questions because when
a trait on a likert-type question is obviously desirable then one can choose the most
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extreme number to inflate their score (Snell et aI., 1999). When anyone of these factors:
cognitive ability, emotional intelligence, pervious work experience, or test characteristics
is changed then an applicant's ability to fake changes as well as their successfulness of
faking a personality test.
In addition to the ability to fake, Snell et al. (1999) argued that the applicant needs
the motivation to fake to be successful. They identified demographic factors (e.g. gender
and age), dispositional factors (e.g. impression management and manipulativeness), and
perceptual factors (e.g. attitudes and behaviors of other candidates) that all contribute to
the level of motivation an applicant has to fake. It has been found that male applicants
fake more than female applicants and younger applicants fake more than older applicants,
however, attitudinal variables have a greater influence on faking. Applicants who believe
that it is acceptable to fake are more likely to fake than an applicant that does not believe
it is acceptable to fake (Snell et al., 1991).
Snell et al. (1999) identified dispositional factors, such as self ..monitoring and
manipulativeness,

influence one's motivation to fake. One that highly manages their

impressions would be more likely to fabricate answers on a personality test than one that
does not manages their impressions (Snell et aI., 1999). A highly manipulative person
would seek to manipulate the employer into giving them the position by any means
necessary such as fabricating answers on a personality test.
Lastly, Snell et al. (1999) argued that perceptual factors could influence an
applicant's motivation to fake. Perceptual factors refer to what other applicants are doing
in a given application process. For example, it might be clear that other applicants are
faking the personality test or that other applicants believe that it is acceptable to fake the
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personality test. When one applicant sees other applicants engaging in these behaviors,
faking is more likely to occur. When anyone of these factors: demographic,
dispositional, or perceptual, is changed then an applicant's motivation to fake changes as
well as their successfulness of faking a personality test.
Background of Ability to Fake
Previous research has investigated some of the factors, including cognitive ability
and emotional intelligence, that Snell et al. (1999) identified as influencing a participant's
ability to fake. For example, Tett et al. (2012) and Barrick et al. (2005) hypothesized that
participants with high cognitive ability would have the ability to fake their answers;
therefore, these participants would fake their answer more compared to participants with
lower cognitive ability. Tett et al. (2012) asked participants to take a personality test and
answer all of the questions honestly to reflect their personality. Then the verbal and
numeric ability of the participants was measured with a test. Finally, participants were
asked to take a second personality test answering in a manner to increase their chances to
get the job (i.e., to fake the test). Consistent with the theory proposed by Snell et al.
(1999), the results show that participants who had high cognitive ability faked their
answers more on the second personality than the participants who had a lower cognitive
ability.
In other studies, Tett et al. (2012) and Barrick et al. (2005) investigated emotional
intelligence, another factor that Snell et al. (1999) identified as influencing a participant's
ability to fake as well as their successfulness to fake on personality tests. They
hypothesized that applicants with higher emotional intelligence would fake answers on
the personality test more than applicants with lower emotional intelligence. Participants
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were instructed to take a personality test answering honestly, to take an emotional
intelligence answering to the best of their ability and to take a second personality test
answering to increase to appear as the best candidate. Results of Tett et al. (2012) showed
individuals with high emotional intelligence faked their answers more than applicants
with lower emotional intelligence. Tett et al. (2012) suggested that employers could have
applicants take a cognitive test and these results could be used to predict which applicant
would be more likely to fake the personality test.
Although the results of these studies show that high cognitive scores and high
emotional intelligence scores could be used to predict which applicant will fake, it does
nothing to actually stop these applicants from faking. Predicting individuals likely to fake
based on cognitive ability and emotional intelligence encourages employers to discount
some of the most qualified applicants. Applicants that have the highest cognitive ability
and emotional intelligence might well be some of the most qualified applicants for the
job.
Nature of Test
Snell et al. (1999) also indentified test characteristics as influencing a
participant's

ability to fake as well as their successfulness to fake on personality tests.

Martin et al. (2002) tried to decrease an applicant's ability to fake by manipulating the
format on the personality test. Participants were asked to take a personality test with
normative and ipsative items with the instructions to answer the test as honestly as
possible. A nonnative scale is a likert-type scale with anchor words describing how the
extent to which a behavior is characteristic of themselves (e.g., 1 ;;;;not at all like me to 5

= very much like me). An ipsative scale asks participants to choose one statement from a
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forced set of items that most closely represents their personality. As is typical in faking
studies, participants were asked to take the same test twice, once with the instructions to
answer as honestly as possible and then again with instructions to answer the test in
manner that would help them get the given job (i.e. to fake their results).
Again, Martin et al. (2002) found that participants could fake their responses on
personality tests when asked to do so. However, they found that participants could not
fake ipsative items as well as normative items. These results might suggest that
employers could use personality test with more ipsative items to decrease faking on
personality tests. One problem, however, with using ipsative items to decrease an
applicant's ability to fake is that this type of item has been shown to be less sensitive of
individual difference in personality and therefore, to decrease the overall validity of the
personality test.
A review of Snell et al.' s (1999) theory of faking has suggested that there is a gap
in the previous literature because most research has focused on questions regarding the
ability of applicants to fake personality tests and have ignored questions regarding an
applicant's motivation to fake. Knowing the effect of motivation on the amount of faking
might allow us to understand better both who will fake a personality test successfully and
more importantly, possible methods for reducing faking.

Current Study
All of the previous research has investigated and focused on an applicant's ability
to fake answers ona personality test. Manipulating the ability to fake has done nothing to
actually reduce the tendency to fabricate answers and it has also introduced new issues.

However, Snell) Sydell, & Lueke (1999)

identified another factor that is needed for one
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to fake a personality test. This factor is motivation. Only the ability or the motivation to
fake must be manipulated for successfulness of faking to change. The motivation to fake
occurs when an applicant perceives that they can benefit from responding in a way that
would make them seem like a better fit for a potential job (Snell et al., 1999).
In the current study, I have attempted to reduce participants' motivation to fake by
increasing their self-awareness. Objective self-awareness occurs when a person compares
themselves to their ideal representation (Duval & Wicklund, 1972). Duval and Wicklund
(1972) found that individuals would likely have a negative evaluation of themselves
when self-awareness increases because it reveals the difference between their actual state
and their ideal state. This negative evaluation, brought about as a consequence of
increased self-awareness, has been shown to reduce cheating in previous studies. For
example, Diener and Wallbron (1976) found that participants who completed an activity
designed to increase self-awareness prior to an anagram test cheated less on the test than
participants who did not complete an activity beforehand. I predict that increasing
participants'

self-awareness prior to having them fill out a personality test with the

instructions to answer as if applying for a job would reduce faking on the test. Faking
would be reduced, similar to dishonest behavior in the Diener and Wallbron (1976)
study, by the negative evaluation participants have of themselves after noticing the
discrepancy between their ideal self and their current self.

Hypotheses
1) Participants will change their answers on a subsequent personality test to
appear as more ideal applicants for an accountant job. That is, participants will
fake a more ideal personality when taking the test under conditions asking them to
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fill out the test as if they are applying for a job as an accountant.
2a) Participants who are high on cognitive ability will have more ability to fake
and will therefore fake more than participants who scored lower on the cognitive
ability measure.
2b) Participants who are high on emotional intelligences will have more ability to
fake and will therefore fake more than participants who scored lower on the
emotional intelligence measure.
3) Participants that are made self-aware in a treatment condition prior to taking
the personality test as if applying for an accountant job will be less likely than
participants in a control condition to fake an ideal personality on the test.
Method
Participants
Eighty-four students (17% males and 83% females) of Butler University who
were are all typical college age (18 - 23) students signed up to participate after reading a
short description posted on a participant pool website and completed the initial cognitive
ability, emotional intelligence, and personality measures online. Sixty-two (15% males
and 85% females) of these students also signed up for the second portion of the study and
completed the final personality test. Participants currently taking psychology classes were
offered extra credit for participation in each part.
Procedure
An online system was used to recruited participants. A description of the
experiment was placed online using a participant pool website. Self-selected participants
signed up after reading a description of the study posted there. Once participants had
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signed up for the study, they were given a link to a web-based testing site using
LimeSurvey and they completed a cognitive ability test, a measure of emotional
intelligence and several personality scales. Participants were instructed to "fill out the
personality scales as honestly as possible to reflect their personality." Details about the
measures are described below.
Participants who completed the online portion of the study were contacted and
recruited to complete the second part of the study. The amount of time between the online
portion and the lab portion of the study varied from one day to three weeks. In the second
part of the study, participants signed an informed consent and then read a description
about an accountant position that was taken from O'NET (see Appendix A). Participants
were then randomly assigned to either playa game (hereafter called the control
condition) or fill out a worksheet (hereafter called the treatment condition). The game
was a handheld maze with five round balls sitting on the outside. This activity was
chosen because Duval, Duval, and Neely (1979) use a motor task in a control condition
when trying to increase self-awareness in the experimental condition. Motor activities
promote the participant to focus outwardly on the task instead of focusing inwardly on
personality characteristics (Duval et al., 1979). The object of the game was to get the
balls to the middle of the maze. To ensure that this motor task did not increase selfawareness the participants were told, "The game would not be scored in any manner."
Furthermore, it was obvious to participants that the game was not score because the
experimenter did not record any data after the participant played. The worksheet
contained five questions that asked participants to answer demographic questions and
five questions that asked participants to describe times when they had been honest in the
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past (see Appendix B). These questions were designed to increase self-awareness (Duval
et al., 1979; Duval & Wicklund, 1973). All participants took the same personality scales
again online on LimeSurvey but the items were presented in a different random order. All
analyses reported here were conducted only on the final 62 participants who completed
both parts of the study.
Measures
Below are descriptions of the cognitive ability, emotional intelligence, and
personality measures use in this study. The actual test items for each scale of the
personality measure are presented as well. (See Appendix C.)
Cognitive ability. Participants took the Shipley-Harford

(1940) and received a

score out of sixty to measure their cognitive ability. The test contains twenty abstract
questions that ask the participant to complete a pattern and forty verbal questions that
asked the participant to define a word by choosing from a list of definitions.
Emotional intelligence. Participants were asked to answer a positive expressivity
scale that contains 9 items (ex== 0.82), a negative expressivity scale that contains 10 items
(a = 0.76), an attending to emotions scale that contains 10 items (a == 0.86), an emotionbased decision-making

scale that contains 9 items (a = 0.70), and an empathic scale that

contains 10 items (a = 0.87). To answer these scales, participants ranked their
compatibility with each item's sentence on a five-point likert-scale (1 ;;;;;:
very inaccurate,
2

=

inaccurate, 3

=

neither accurate or inaccurate, 4

=

accurate, 5

=

ve!'J!accurate).

All 5 of these scales were taken from the International Personality Item Pool: A
Scientific Collaboratoryfor

the Development of Advanced Measures of Personality Traits

and Other Individual Differences

(IPIP) available at (hll121!ir2lM1i9[gj). These scales
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were grouped together based on the recommendation of IPIP to measure emotional
intelligence. All together the 5 scales measuring emotional intelligence had a reliability
of a = 0.70.
Personality measurements.

The primary dependent measures used in this study

were constructed based on a set of personality scales that were drawn from the IPIP. The
personality test contained a set of items designed to tap the traits each of the Big Five
factors encompasses (Parvin et al., 2005) including: extraversion (10 items: a
emotional stability (9 items: a
experience

(10 items:a

=

=

0.89), agreeableness

0.80), and conscientiousness

to the Big 5 characteristics,

0.92),

(10 items: a = 0.83), openness to
(10 items: a = 0.88). In addition

3 additional scales believed to be relevant for an accountant

position: a prudence scale (10 items: a
0.87), and an industriousness

=

=

0.87), a methodicalness scale (9 items: a

=

scale (10 items: a = 0.79) were added. For each of these

personality measures participants ranked items on the same five-point likert-scale as
employed on emotional intelligence scale (see Appendix C).
Results
Table 1 presents the mean and standard deviations for each of the measures of
personality collected initially online (Time 1) as well as later in the laboratory setting
(Time 2) and the measures of Cognitive Ability and Emotional Intelligence collected at
Time 1. The primary dependent measures in this study were the summed total differences
between how participants answered each item on the personality measures given in the
second part of the study (when instructed to take the test as if applying for the job) minus
their responses on those same items taken earlier (with instructions to answer as honestly
as possible). Difference scores were summed for each of the scales (extraversion,
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emotional stability, agreeableness, openness to experience, conscientiousness, prudence,
methodicalness,

and industriousness).

A difference score of, for example, 3 on

extraversion would indicate that participants increased their total responses by a total of 3
points across all the items on the extraversion scale. A score of -3 on extraversion would
indicate that participants decreased their total responses by a total of 3 points across all
the items on the extraversion scale. A difference score of 0 would indicate that the total
number of responses increased was the same as the total number of responses decreased
across the extraversion scale. The independent variables were the treatment condition
(treatment versus control) the measure of cognitive ability and the measure of emotional
intelligence. Consistent with Tett et al. (2012), the measures of Cognitive Ability and
Emotional Intelligence measures were divided into two groups (high and low) based, in
this study, on a mean split. A mean split was used because it almost equally divided the
participants into high and low ability.
Hypothesis 1 stated that participants would change their answers on a subsequent
personality test to fabricate a more ideal personality for an accountant when asked to act
as if applying for the job.
Hypothesis 1 was tested by a set of one-sample t-tests on each of the 8 primary
dependent measures. The t-test results are presented in Table 2. As can be seen in Table
2, participants significantly fabricated answers (difference scores were significantly
different from 0) on the agreeableness scale, openness scale, conscientiousness scale,
prudence scale, methodicalness

scale, and industriousness scale. Participants reported

higher levels of openness to experience, conscientiousness, prudence, methodicalness,
and industriousness

but lower levels of agreeableness.
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Hypothesis 2a stated that participants who are high on cognitive ability would
fabricate responses more compared to participants that scored lower on the cognitive
ability measure. Hypothesis 2b stated that participants who are high on emotional
intelligence would fabricate responses more compared to participants that scored lower
on the emotional intelligence measure. Hypothesis 3 stated that participants in the
treatment condition would fabricate responses less on the personality test when acting as
if applying for an accountant job because their self-awareness would be increased.
Hypotheses 2a, 2b, and 3 were tested in a series of 2 (Condition) X 2 (Cognitive Ability
Level) X 2 (Emotional Intelligence Level) ANOVAs. The means and standard errors for
each of the 8 primary dependent measures broken down by Condition, Cognitive Ability,
and Emotional Intelligence are presented in Table 3 and Table 4 respectively. The results
as can be seen in the tables are presented for each dependent measure below.
Extraversion

The ANOV A revealed significant main effects for Condition, Cognitive Ability,
and Emotional Intelligence. The main effect for Condition (F(l,54)

2

= 9.83,p = .003, n

0.11) shows participants in the treatment condition (lvI = -5.47) reported significantly
lower levels of extraversion than participants in the control condition (M = -1.08). The
main effect for Cognitive Ability (F(1,54)

= 11.44,p = .001, n2 = 0.18) shows high

cognitive ability participants reported significantly lower levels of extraversion (M:;;;; 0.35) than low cognitive ability participants (M = -6.18). The main effect for Emotional
Intelligence (F (1,54) = 13.11, P = .001, n2 = 0.20) shows high emotional intelligence
participants reported significantly lower levels of extraversion (Jill = -6.38) than low
emotional intelligence participants (JvJ = -0.14). In addition the ANOV A revealed a

=
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significant interaction effect between Condition and Cognitive Ability (F (1,54)
P

=

0.03, n2

=

=

4.88,

0.08) as well as a significant Condition by Emotional Intelligence

interaction (F (1,54)

=

14. 34, P

=

.000, n2 = 0.21). As can be seen in Table 3, there was

no difference in the change in extraversion scores for high cognitive ability participants
in the treatment and control conditions. However, low cognitive ability participants in the
treatment condition tended to significantly lower extraversion than control condition
participants. As can be seen in Table 4 there was no difference in the change in
extraversion scores for low emotional intelligence participants in the treatment and
control conditions but high emotional intelligence participants in the treatment condition
tended to report significantly lower extraversion than participants in control condition.
Emotional Stability
The ANOV A results revealed no significant main or interaction effects for the
measure of Emotional Stability.
Agreeableness
The ANOV A results revealed no significant main or interaction effects for the
measure of Agreeableness.
Openness to Experience
The ANOV A revealed significant main effects for Condition and Cognitive
Ability. The main effect for Condition (F (1,54) = 5.26,p = .026,]12 = 0.08) shows
participants in the treatment condition (M = 3.34) reported significantly higher levels of
openness to experience than participants in the control condition
effect for Cognitive Ability (F(1,54)

= 6.89,p

eM = 0.081). The main

= .011,]12 = 0.11) shows high cognitive

ability participants reported significantly higher levels of openness to experience (M =
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4.34) than low cognitive ability participants

(M

= 2.05). In addition, the ANOVA

revealed a significant interaction effect between Condition and Cognitive Ability (F
(1,54)

=

9.75,p = .003, n2 = 0.15) as well as a significant Condition by Emotional

Intelligence interaction (F (1,54)

=

5.63, P

=

.021, n2

=

0.09). As can be seen in Table 3,

there was no difference in the change in openness to experience scores for high cognitive
ability participants in the treatment and control conditions. However, low cognitive
ability participants in the treatment condition tended to report more significantly higher
levels of openness to experience than control condition participants. As can be seen in
Table 4 there was no difference in the change of openness to experience scores for low
emotional intelligence participants in the treatment and control conditions but high
emotional intelligence participants in the treatment condition tended to report more
significantly higher levels of openness to experience than participants in the control
condition.
Conscientiousness
The ANOV A revealed significant main effects for Cognitive Ability and
Emotional Intelligence. The main effect for Condition (F (1,54)

=

14.84, P

=

.000,

2
/1

=

0.25) showed that participants in the treatment condition (M = 10.25) reported
significantly higher levels of conscientiousness

than participants in the control condition
2

(M= 3.48). The main effect for Cognitive Ability (F (1,54) = 22.44,p = .000, n = 0.29)
showed that high cognitive ability participants reported significantly higher levels of
conscientiousness

(M = 3.l1) than low cognitive ability participants (M

=

10.63). The

2

main effect for Emotional Intelligence (F (1,54) = 26.28, p = .000, n = 0.33) showed
high emotional intelligence participants reported significantly lower levels of
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conscientiousness

(Nl= 10.93) than low emotional intelligence participants (M= 2.79). In

addition the ANOV A revealed a significant interaction effect between Condition and
Cognitive Ability (F (1,54) = 37.25, p = .000, n2 = 0.41) as well as a significant
Condition by Emotional Intelligence interaction (F(1,54)

2

= 20.9,p = .000, n = 0.28). As

can be seen in Table 3, there was no difference in the change in conscientiousness scores
for high cognitive ability participants in the treatment and control conditions but low
cognitive ability participants in the treatment condition tended to report significantly
higher levels of conscientiousness

than participants in the control condition. As can be

seen in Table 4 there was no difference in the change in conscientiousness scores for low
emotional intelligence participants in the treatment and control conditions but high
emotional intelligence participants in the treatment condition tended to report
significantly higher levels of conscientiousness than participants in the control condition.
Prudence
The ANOVA revealed significant main effects for Condition, Cognitive Ability,
2

and Emotional Intelligence. The main effect for Condition (F (1,54) = 11.78, P = .001, n
=

0.26) showed participants in the treatment condition (M

=

10.68) reported significantly

higher levels of prudence than participants in the control condition (!v! = 2.72). The main
2

effect for Cognitive Ability (F (1,54) = 11.24, P = .001, n = 0.17) showed high cognitive
ability participants reported significantly lower levels of prudence (M = 3.65) than low
cognitive ability participants
(1,54) = 15.57,p

(M

= 9.75). The main effect for Emotional Intelligence (F

= .000, n2 = 0.28) showed high emotional intelligence participants

reported significantly higher levels of prudence (M
intelligence participants

=

10.82) than low emotional

(AI = 2.57). In addition the ANOV A revealed a significant
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interaction effect between Condition and Cognitive Ability (F (1,54) = 36.27, P = .000,
n2

=

0.40) as well as a significant Condition by Emotional Intelligence interaction (F

(1,54) = 15.57,p

= .000, n2 = 0.22). As can be seen in Table 3, there was no difference in

the change in prudence scores for high cognitive ability participants in the treatment and
control condition. However, low cognitive ability participants in the treatment condition
tended to report significantly higher levels of prudence than participants in the control
condition. As can be seen in Table 4 there was no difference in the change in prudence
scores for low emotional intelligence participants in the treatment and control conditions
but high emotional intelligence participants in the treatment condition tended to report
significantly higher levels of prudence than participants in the control condition.
Methodicalness
The ANOV A revealed significant main effects for Condition, Cognitive Ability,
2

and Emotional Intelligence. The main effect for Condition (F (1,54) = 9.89,p = .003, n
= 0.27) showed participants in the treatment condition (M = 8.44) reported significantly

higher levels of methodicalness than participants in the control condition (M = 2.28). The
main effect for Cognitive Ability (F(1,54)

2

= 21.20,p = .000, n = 0.28) showed high

cognitive ability participants reported significantly lower levels of methodicalness
2.166) than low cognitive ability participants
Intelligence

(F (1,54)

= 25.68,p

(M =

(M = 8.55). The main effect for Emotional

= .000, n2 = 0.32) showed high emotional intelligence

participants reported significantly higher levels of methodicalness
emotional intelligence participants

(M = 8.88) than low

(M = 1.84). In addition the ANOV A revealed a

significant interaction effect between Condition and Cognitive Ability (F (1,54) = 38.34,
P = .000, n2 = 0.42) as well as a significant Condition by Emotional Intelligence
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interaction

(F (1,54)

=

22.57,p

=

22
.000, n2

=

0.30). As can be seen in Table 3, there was

no difference in the change in methodicalness scores for high cognitive ability
participants in the treatment and control conditions but low cognitive ability participants
in the treatment condition tended to report significantly higher levels of methodicalness
than participants in the control condition. As can be seen in Table 4 there was no
difference in the change in methodicalness scores for low emotional intelligence
participants in the treatment and control condition but high emotional intelligence
participants in the treatment condition tended to report significantly higher
methodicalness

than participants in the control condition.

Industriousness
The ANOV A revealed significant main effects for Cognitive Ability and
Emotional Intelligence. The main effect for Cognitive Ability (F (1,54) = 7.86,p

=

.007,

n2 = 0.13) showed high cognitive ability participants reported significantly lower levels
of industriousness

(M = 1.70) than low cognitive ability participants

main effect for Emotional Intelligence

(F(I,54)

=

6.38,p

=

2

.015, n

(!vi = 5.82). The
=

0.11) showed high

emotional intelligence participants reported significantly higher levels of industriousness
(M = 5.62) than low emotional intelligence participants

(M = 1.90). In addition the

ANOV A revealed a significant interaction effect between Condition and Cognitive
Ability (F (1,54)

=

14.30, p

=

.000,

r/

=

0.21). As can be seen in Table 3, there was no

difference in the change in industriousness scores for high cognitive ability participants in
the treatment and control conditions but low cognitive ability participants in the treatment
condition tended to report significantly higher levels of industriousness than participants
in the control condition.
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Discussion
The purpose of this study was to explore the occurrence and rate of faking on
personality tests and to see if a newly developed procedure might tend to reduce
participants' tendency to fake when asked to complete a personality test as if applying for
a job. Hypothesis 1 examined participants' likelihood to fake. It stated that participants
would fabricate answers on a subsequent personality test to appear as a better candidate
when acting as if applying for an accountant job. The results support Hypothesis I by
showing that, overall participants, regardless of condition, cognitive ability or emotional
intelligence, faked answers on the subsequent personality test. It is not surprising that
participants faked the personality test because the majority of participants that signed up
to complete this study fit the age description (i.e., young) of individuals identified by
Snell et al. (1999) as being the most likely to fake.
Furthermore, when Tett et al. (2012) explored the relationship between cognitive
ability, emotional intelligence and ability to fake, they also explored the int1uence of
opportunity to fake on the rate of faking that occurred. A participant has more
opportunity to fake a personality test when their baseline scores (e.g. instructed to answer
honestly) differ more from the scores on the personality test that management would find
ideal (Tett et al., 2012). If participants perceived that they were different from the
accountant job description that they read, then they likely perceived a need to change
answers creating an opportunity to fake the personality test.
Results show that participants seemingly did perceive such a difference between
themselves and the description of an accountant, as they significantly faked responses on
conscientiousness,

prudence, methodicalness and industriousness scales during the
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subsequent personality test. It is likely that participants believed their own personality
was not close to the ideal level of these traits for the accountant job. Since participants
fake answers by increasing their scores, their baseline score (i.e., when instructed to
answer honestly) were possibly lower than what they believed would be ideal for the
accountant job. Participants also took advantage and faked a significant amount on the
agreeableness scale, but on this measure participants decreased these scores suggesting
that they believed their baseline levels of agreeableness were higher than what would be
ideal for an accountant job.
Hypothesis 2a investigated the rate of faking that occurred on personality tests
when participants have high cognitive ability. Hypothesis 2a stated that participants that
have high cognitive ability would have a better ability to fake and would therefore fake
more answers on a subsequent personality test compared to participants that have low
cognitive ability. Results did hypothesis 2a and contradicted Tett et aI., (2010) who
suggested high cognitive ability participants would fake more than more low cognitive
ability participants.
Hypothesis 2b investigated the rate of faking that occurred on personality tests
when participants have high emotional intelligence. Hypothesis 2b stated that participants
that have high emotional intelligence would have a better ability to fake and would
therefore fake more answers on a subsequent personality test compared to participants
that have low emotional intelligence. Results of hypothesis 2b support Tett el al., (2010)
who suggested high scores on emotional intelligence tests could be used as a predictor for
who might fake personality tests. Results support Tett et al., (2005) because high
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emotional intelligence individuals faked more than low emotional intelligence
participants.
When using cognitive ability to predict who will fake, it suggests that explicit
mental processing requiring high cognitive ability gives one the ability to fake (Mahar,
Cologon, and Duck, 1995). If explicit mental processing is used in faking, then
participants with high cognitive ability should be able to fake personality more. However,
this study's results showed that participants with low cognitive ability faked more overall
for extraversion, openness to experience, consciousness, prudence, methodicalness,
industriousness and did so more if they were in the treatment condition for extraversion,
openness to experience, consciousness, prudence, methodicalness, industriousness.
One possible explanation for these unexpected finding might be due to
participants' use of stereotypes. If low cognitive ability participants do not have explicit
mental processing needed to fake, then it is possible that they used implicit mental
processing. Stereotypes are a form of implicit mental processing that allows individuals
to identify with certain groups and disassociate with other groups by simplifying the
characteristics of each group (Allport, 1994; Oakes, Haslam & Turner, 1994). It is
possible that psychology students hold stereotypes about accounting students and
perceived them as different.
Although the results were not consistent with what was hypothesized, and not
consistent with Tett et al, they are at lease somewhat consistent with the findings of
Mahar et a1. (1995). In their study, Mahar et a1. (1995) showed how participants could
use serotypes to fake answers on personality tests. They compared the MBTI typology
that participants produce when faking a personality and to the MBTI typology that
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participants produce when creating a stereotype for the same position. They found that
participants produce the same MBTI when faking and when creating a serotype
personality for a job. This suggests that low cognitive ability participants in this
experiment that did not have the cognitive ability to fake actually used stereotypes, a
form or implicit reasoning, to fake.
To further support this possible explanation for the current study, a follow up
study by Mahar, Coburn, Griffin, Hemeter, Potappel, Turton (2006) found the same
results when asking similar participants (e.g. psychology students) to pretend as if
applying for the same job (e.g. accountant). The stereotype that participants created in
Mahar et al., (2006) for an accountant was INTJ. Although this study did not use the
MBTI, the Big Five measures similar personality characteristics. Assuming that
participants were fabricating a personality for an accountant based on a stereotype, it is
expected that participants decrease on extraversion, increase on emotional stability,
decrease on agreeableness, increase on conscientiousness, increase on methodicalness,
and increase on industriousness to become more similar to INTJ. Results do indeed show
low cognitive ability participants faked by reporting significant lower levels of
extraversion and faked by reporting significant higher levels of openness to experience,
conscientiousness,

prudence, methodicalness, and industriousness after the treatment

condition compared to high cognitive ability participants who were also in the treatment
condition. The same trend occurs for high emotional intelligence participants. These
participants mimicked the stereotype and appeared to be better candidates. The low
cognitive ability participants appearing as better candidates is problematic for employers,
because they would not want to hire these applicants. However, when high emotional
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intelligence participants appear as better candidates this is beneficial to employers who
want to hire these individuals. Low cognitive ability participants and high emotional
intelligence participants could not be distinguished with these similar scores.
Hypothesis 3 investigated how manipulating a situational factor, self-awareness,
influences participants' motivation to fake. It stated that participants who completed a
biographical questionnaire to increase self-awareness during the treatment condition
would fake less on the personality test than participants in the control condition. Results
did not support hypothesis 3. In fact, the results suggest that the treatment condition
effectively increased, rather than decreased, faking overall (for extraversion, openness to
experience, consciousness, prudence, methodicalness, industriousness) and did so more
among high emotional intelligence participants (for extraversion, openness to experience,
consciousness, prudence, methodicalness) and among low cognitive ability participants
(for extraversion, openness to experience, consciousness, prudence, methodicalness).
The biographical questionnaire was designed to decrease faking on the subsequent
personality test by making participants aware that they are generally an honest person. I
had predicted that participants would be reminded that they are generally an honest
person when reflecting on past honest behavior. However, reading over some of the
reflections written by participants on the biographical questionnaire it seems clear that
some actually reflected on times in the past when they had been dishonest. For example,
one participant wrote, " I have never only took credit for my portion of the work" and
another participant wrote, "I did not really do anything, but 1 took credit for the work.
The professor seemed pretty clueless." A dishonest participant cannot be reminded that
they are an honest person especially when they express satisfaction with their success at
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being dishonest. For participants who were ret1ecting on times when they had been
dishonest and had done so to their benefit, it is possible, even likely, this promoted
dishonest behavior (e.g. faking) on the subsequent personality test. Although some
participants'

ret1ections did as indeed convey occasions in the past when they had been

honest, such reflections certainly did not have the intended effect of making them be
more honest in this situation. Its possible that the focus on past honest behavior may have
actually reminded them that it is not always necessary to be honest and perhaps they
deemed this situation to be one where honesty was not required. Whatever the possible
motivations, however, the result was the treatment reliably was associated with more
participant faking overall rather than less.
Limitations
The biographical questionnaire was designed to decrease a participant's
motivation to fake on a subsequent personality test by making the participant aware that
they are generally an honest person. The first set of questions on the questionnaire

(i.e.

What is your name? Where do you live? How old are you? What is your major?) an
employer could not ask about in a real interview given federal anti-discrimination laws.
Therefore, participants were asked to answer these questions silently so the experimenter
did not learn the information either. Having the participant answer silently may have been
problematic because it might have limited the amount of self-awareness created. When
one hears the sound of their voice, it produces more self-awareness

(Duval et aI., 1972).

This design element might have restricted the success of producing self-awareness but is
done to improve the external validity of the study.
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Another issue limiting the amount of self-awareness and motivation that could be
created was the nature of the lab setting. Anytime a faking study is completed in a lab and
participants are asked to act as if applying for a job, participants should not be motivated
to fake. Yet, participants do fake personality test without the promise of a financial gain.
Motivation is high enough for participants to fake, but in this situation there may not have
been too much motivation to reduce in the first place.
All of the participants were asked to act as if applying for the same job - an
accountant position. Since psychology students may have a limited amount of knowledge
about this job (indeed the stereotype faking suggests that it might have been) they might
have been promoted to fake more than if applying for a job they had more knowledge
about. It might be useful to add additional jobs, such as food service jobs or customer
service jobs.
Future Research
The biographical questionnaire designed to increase objective self-awareness
should decrease faking because a negative evaluation of the self occurs when participants
compare themselves to their ideal representation

(Duval and Wicklund, 1972). It seems

the negative evaluation created by increased self-awareness promoted some individuals to
cover up the difference between their self and ideal self. Further research is needed to
investigate why a questionnaire designed to remind participants to be honest actually
promoted dishonesty among participants in the treatment condition.
To understand why the treatment created a different influence than the influence
explained by Duval and Wicklund (1972), a lexical decision task could be given to
participants after completing the biographical questionnaire. A lexical decision task
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contains a list of adjectives and their opposites (Barlett, Smith & Harris, 2006). In this
case, adjectives should be related to honestly or dishonesty and would ask participants to
identify the list of adjectives as either honest or dishonest. The set of adjectives that
participants identify as words faster should be congruent with their current state (Barlett
et al., 2006). This task might reveal if the treatment had primed participants to actually be
dishonest.
Research is also needed to investigate why the questionnaire influenced
participants with various cognitive abilities and emotional intelligence differently. If this
study was repeated, then an additional part asking participants to define the stereotype of
an accountant should be added. After having all participants define the stereotype of an
accountant, the defining characteristics of the accountant created by each group could be
compared to see if high and low cognitive ability participants or high and low emotional
intelligence participants have different stereotypes. Once the experimenter has the
participant's

stereotype of an accountant, the answers on the subsequent personality test

could be compared to it to see if the low cognitive ability and high emotional intelligence
participants fabricated answers to be more inline with the stereotype.
Implications
If participants fake personality tests in a hypothetical situation when there is
nothing to be gained, then it is enviable that applicants are very likely to fake personality
tests when applying for jobs in real-life situations when there is financial gain. Testing
applicants for high emotional intelligence prior to personality testing could allow
employers to predict which applicants would be more likely to hike. Employers could
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weed out applicants that fake but this method still does nothing to stop faking from
occurring.
Although increasing a participant's self-awareness did not decrease motivation
and faking on a personality test, the treatment condition clearly did influence faking.
Although my results did not seem to help identify a method to reduce faking, they do
provide additional support for the Snell et a1.'s (1999) view that motivation to fake is also
an important factor that results in participant faking. Future research should continue to
look at methods to influence participant motivation to fake in hopes of identifying other
potential ways to reduce the likelihood that participants will fake personalities on job
applications.
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Table 1
Means and St. Deviations of the primary measures of personality, Cognitive Ability and
Emotional Intelligence broken down by time of measurement.

Time 2

Time 1
Mean

St. Dev.

Mean

St. Dev.

Extraversion

3.26

0.78

3.21

0.75

Emotional Stability

3.09

0.81

3.48

0.76

Agreeab leness

4.07

0.49

3.87

0.41

Openness to Experience

3.66

0.53

3.71

0.54

Conscientiousness

3.78

0.64

4.12

0.58

Prudence

3.62

0.65

3.98

0.65

Methodicalness

3.85

0.60

4.10

0.55

Industriousness

3.99

0.47

4.20

0.39

Cognitive Ability

44.37

5.36

Emotional Intelligence

17.27

1.88

Measure
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Table 2
Means, Standard Deviations, and One-Sample t-tests results for each of the primary
personality difference (Time 2 - Time 1) measures.
Mean
Difference

SD

t

Sig.

-0.55

5.45

-0.79

.43

3.42

5.60

-4.81

.000*'*

-2.00

4.11

-3.83

.000*'*

0.58

4.30

1.06

.29

Conscientiousness

3.39

5.80

4.60

.000"*

Prudence

3.36

6.30

4.50

.000'*'

Methodicalness

2.32

5.14

3.56

.001*"

Industriousness

2.10

4.37

3.78

.000"*

Measure

Extraversion
Emotional
Stability
Agreeableness
Openness to
Experience

Note. N =62, df= 61, P < 0.05*, p < 0.01 **, P < 0.001 ***

-
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Table 3
Means (and St. Deviations) o/the primary personality measures broken down by Condition and
Cognitive Ability Level.

Condition
Treatment

Control
High

Low

Emotional Intelligence

Measure

Low

High

-0.05 (1.09)

-10.29 (2.48)

-0.65 (1.04)

-2.07 (1.86)

3.21 (3.03)

Emotional Stability

5.63 (1.33)

3.05 (1.27)

0.89 (2.27)

-2.93 (2.13)

Agreeableness

-1.67 (0.93)

-3.30 (0.89)

-3.25 (1.60)

Openness to
Experience (1,2,3)

0.45 (0.93)

7.57 (2.12)

-0.90 (0.89)

-0.29 (1.59)

Conscientiousness

4.56 (1.00)

18.86 (2.29)

1.65 (0.96)

2.39 (1.71)

5.15 ( 1.15)

19.21 (2.62)

2.15 (1.10)

0.286 (1.97)

Extraversion

(1,2,3)

(2,3)

Prudence

(1,2,3)

3.38 (0.88)

15.93 (2.00)

(1,2,3)

1.18 (1.50)

0.95 (0.84)

Methodicalness

1.86 (1.59)

9.79 (2.12)

(2,3)

3.29 (0.93)

0.10 (0.89)

Industriousness

Notes:
I

=

Condition Main Effect

2

= Cognitive Ability Main Effect

3

=

Condition

* Cognitive Ability Interaction
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Table 4
Means (and St. Deviations) of the primary personality measures broken down by Condition and
Level of Emotional Intelligence.

condition
Treatment

Control
High

Low

Emotional Intelligence

Low

High

-11.85
(2.43)

-1.20 (1.03)

-0.92 (1.90)

-0.91 (1.14)

4.17 (2.31)

2.51 (1.40)

3.75 (2.97)

2.35 (1.25)

-0.73 (0.98)

Emotional Stability

-3.00 (1.63)

-5.50 (2.09)

-1.92 (0.88)

0.42 (0.98)

Agreeableness

-0.50 (1.62)

6.25 (2.08)

0.66 (0.88)
3.04 (0.95)

3.91 (1.75)

2.56 (1.05)

17.95 (2.24)

Openness to
Experience (1,2,3)
Conscientiousness

3.25 (2.00)

2.97 (1.21)

18.40 (2.57)

2.18 (1.08)

2.50 (1.53)

1.63 (0.92)

15.25 (1.96)

2.06 (0.86)
2.07 (0.88)

3.08 (1.62)

1.74 (0.98)

8.15 (2.08)

Methodicalness (1,2,3)
Industriousness

-0.92 (l.90)

-0.91 (l.14)

-11.85 (2.43)

-1.20 (1.03)

Measure
1

Extraversion (

Prudence

,2,3)

(2,3)

(1,2,3)

(2,3)

Notes:
1 = Condition Main Effect
2

=

Cognitive Ability Main Effect

3

=

Condition

*

Cognitive Ability Interaction
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Figure 1
Below is a reproduction of the Model of Applicant Faking from "Towards a theory of
applicant faking" on page 222.
Dispositional
Factors

~

...

Experiential
Factors

Test
Characteristics

Ability to
Fake

<,

~
Successful
Faking

Demographic
Factors

~

...

Dispositional
Factors

Perceptual
Factors

Motivation to
Fake

-:

~

Snell, A.F., Sydell, E.J., & Lueke, S.B. (1999). Towards a theory of applicant faking:
Integrating studies of deception. Human Resource Management Review, 9 (2) 219-242.
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Appendix A
Directions: Please read the following job description to gain an understanding of the
daily task and activities an accountant performs.
Citation: The following job description has been taken from O'Net and modified
slightly.
Accountant
Job Description: Analyze financial information and prepare financial reports to
determine or maintain record of assets, liabilities, profit and loss, tax liability, or other
financial activities within an organization.
Tasks

•

Prepare, examine, or analyze accounting records, financial statements, or other
financial reports.
Assess accuracy, completeness, and conformance to reporting and procedural
standards.
Report to management regarding the finances of establishment.
Establish tables of accounts and assign entries to proper accounts.
Develop, implement, modify, and document recordkeeping.
Compute taxes owed and prepare tax returns,
Ensure compliance with payment or other tax requirements.
Maintain or examine the records of government agencies.
Advise clients in areas such as compensation, employee health care benefits, the
design of accounting or data processing systems, or long-range tax or estate plans.
Develop, maintain, and analyze budgets
Prepare periodic reports that compare budgeted costs to actual costs.
Provide internal and external auditing services for businesses or individuals.
Analyze business operations, trends, costs, revenues, financial commitments, and

•

obligations.
Project future revenues and expenses.

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

Work Activities

•
•
•
•
•
•

Interacting With Computers ~ to program, write software, set up functions, enter
data, or process information.
Processing Information ~ Compiling, coding, categorizing, calculating,
tabulating, auditing, or verifying information or data.
Getting Information ~ Observing, receiving, and otherwise obtaining information
from all relevant sources.
Evaluating Information to Determine Compliance with Standards - to determine
whether events or processes comply with laws, regulations, or standards.
Organizing, Planning, and Prioritizing Work ~ Developing specific goals and
plans to prioritize, organize, and accomplish your work.
Analyzing Data or Information ~ Identifying the underlying principles, reasons,
or facts of information by breaking down information or data into separate parts.
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•
•
•
•

Communicating - to Supervisors, Peers, or Subordinates in written form, e-mail,
or 111 person.
Updating and Using Relevant Knowledge - Keeping up-to-date teclmically and
applying new knowledge to your job.
Making Decisions and Solving Problems - Analyzing information and
evaluating results to choose the best solution and solve problems.
Interpersonal Relationships - Developing constructive and cooperative working
relationships with others, and maintaining them over time.
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Appendix B
Biographical Questionnaire
Directions: Please read the following questions and answer each question silently
without writing down your answers.
1)
2)
3)
4)

What is your name?
How old are you?
Where do you live?
What is your major?

Directions: Read the following scenarios and write down an answer. Write an answer
containing a minimum of five sentences for each scenario. Please be as specific as
possible.

1) Describe a time in your life when you succeeded due to hard work.

2) Describe how you cite references when writing a paper.

3) Describe a time in your life when you confronted a friend for spreading gossip.

4) Describe a time when you worked with a group and took credit only for your
portion of the work.

.
.
'ate information
5) Describe a time when you went on a date and told the person accUi
about your age, job, and hobbies.

-
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Appendix C
Personality Measurements
Extraversion
Am the life of the party.
Feel comfortable around people.
Start conversations.
Talk to a lot of different people at
parties.
Don't mind being the center of attention.
Don't talk a lot.
Keep in the background.
Have little to say.
Don't like to draw attention to myself.
Am quiet around strangers.
Agreeableness
Am interested in people.
Sympathize with others' feelings.
Have a soft heart.
Take time out for others.
Feel other's emotions.
Make people feel at ease.
Am not really interested in others.
Insult people.
Am not interested in other people's
problems.
Feel little concern for others.
Conscientiousness
Am always prepared.
Pay attention to details.
Get chores done right away.
Like order.
Follow a schedule.
Am exacting in my work.
Leave my belongings around.
Make a mess of things.
Often forget to put things back in their
proper place.
Shirk my duties.

Emotional Stability
Am relaxed most of the time.
Seldom feel blue.
Get stressed out easily.
Worry about things.
Am easily disturbed.
Get upset easily.
Change my mood a lot.
Have frequent mood swings.
Get irritated easily.
Often feel blue.
Openness to Experience
Believe in the importance of art.
Have a vivid imagination.
Enjoy hearing new ideas.
Carry the conversation to a higher level.
Enjoy hearing new ideas.
Am not interested in abstract ideas.
Do not like art.
Avoid philosophical discussions.
Do not enjoy going to art museums.
Rarely look for a deeper meaning in
things.
Prudence
Avoid mistakes.
Make plans and stick to them.
Do things according to a pl~n ..
Jump into things witl:ou.t thll~ll1g.
Do things without thllliung ot the
consequences.
Make rash decisions.
.'
Act impulsively when somethll1g IS
bothering me.
Make careless mistakes.
.
Don't know why I do some of the things
Ido.
Make a fool of myself.
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Methodicalness
Like order.
Am exacting in my work.
Am always prepared.
Pay attention to details.
Want everything to be "just right."
Am not bothered by disorder.
Make a mess of things.
Leave things unfinished.
Act without planning.
Mess things up.

Industriousness
Work hard.
Do more than what's expected of me.
Am always busy.
Am exacting in my work.
Set high standards for myself and others.
Am ready to do battle for a cause.
Accomplish a lot of work.
Am always on the go.
Do just enough work to get by.
Put little time and effort into my work.

Emotional Intelligence Measurements
Positive Expressivity
Express my affection physically.
Laugh out loud if something is funny.
Express my happiness in a childlike
manner.
Sometimes laugh out loud when reading
or watching TV.
Hug my close friends.
Show my feelings when I'm happy.
Find it difficult showing people that I
care about them.
Have difficulty showing affection.
Keep my happy feelings to myself.
Negative Expressivity
Shout or scream when I'm angry.
Can't help but look upset when
something bad happens.
Show my fear.
Suspect that my facial expressions give
me away when I feel sad.
Show my sadness.
Keep my feelings to myself, regardless
of how unhappy I am.
Find it difficult showing people that I'm
angry with them.
Keep my feelings to myself, regardless
of how scared 1 am.
Rarely show my anger.
Wish I could more easily show my
negative feelings.

Attending to Emotions
Think about the causes of me emotions.
Pay a lot of attention to my feelings.
Am usually aware of the way that I'm
feeling.
Notice my emotions.
Often stop to analyze how I'm feeling.
Rarely think about how I feel.
Rarely analyze my emotions
Am not in touch with my feelings.
Often ignore my feelings.
Rarely notice my emotional reactions.
Emotion-Based Decision-Making
Listen to my feelings when making
important decisions.
Base my goals in life on inspiration,
rather than logic.
Plan my life based on h~w I ~eel. .,
Believe emotions give dlrectlOJ1to Ide.
Listen to my heart rather than my brain.
Plan my life logically.
Believe important decisions should be
based on logical reasoning.
Listen to my brain rather than my heart.
Make decisions based on bets, not
feelings.
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Empathic Concern
Am concerned about others.
Feel sympathy for those who are worse
off than myself
Sympathize with the homeless.
Believe that criminals should receive
help rather than punishment.
Believe that the poor deserve our
sympathy.
Feel little concern for others.
Have no sympathy for criminals.
Look down on any weakness.
Don't like to get involved in other
people's problems.
Have little sympathy for the unemployed
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